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I.  
STATEMENT FROM THE 
DIRECTOR OF THE PRE-HEALTH 
ADVISING CENTER 
It is my pleasure to present to you our End-of-Year Report from the Pre-Health 
Advising Center (PHAC) for 2021-2022. As I write this second report, I am filled 
with pride and joy due to the growth we have experienced and the 
relationships we have made.  We rely on UToledo’s mission, to improve the 
human condition, as our Rocket fuel to equip our future healthcare 
professionals with valuable resources that empower them to reach their 
career and life goals.

This past year, we welcomed a new secretary, Hillary Hoffman, to our team. She has been a great 
addition to our PHAC family. As a team, we created 91 unique events and facilitated 468 individual 
advising appointments for 815 undergraduate students coded with the pre-medical, pre-dental, or 
pre-veterinary concentrations. We experienced high student engagement as we recorded 1,550 in 
attendance across all events. In addition to programs, we offered over $45,000 in scholarships to our 
new and continuing students, thanks to the generosity of donors who support our pre-health 
Rockets. 

The second year of PHA Rocket2Rocket (R2R) mentoring was stronger and had more students 
involved. We joined forces with UToledo's College of Medicine and Life Science's current medical 
students and made a positive difference in the lives of over 400 undergraduate pre-health students. 
As a result, the majority of participants reported an increased sense of belonging. I must give a loud 
shout out to our colleagues over at the Interprofessional Immersive Simulation Center and UTMC, 
which allowed over 100 students to gain experience in a simulation or clinical setting.

Our program coordinator, Ms. Shavron Kelley, led the BACC2MD program to the next level by 
creating numerous opportunities and experiences to support the development and growth of each 
student. Her leadership and commitment to student success is evident with the year-end results (see 
part IV). 

In this report, you will find more details about our accomplishments, which showcase the work we 
have done and continue to do to support student success. Thank you for the opportunity to serve 
UToledo and contribute towards its mission of improving the human condition.

Sincerely, 

Deborah S. Hendricks, Ed.D. 
Director and Mindfulness Coach of The Pre-Health Advising Center 

https://www.utoledo.edu/success/pre-health-advising/
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II. 
ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS 

Dr. Brian Ashburner 
Associate Dean, College of Natural Sciences 
and Mathematics 
brian.ashburner@utoledo.edu 

Dr. Brent Cameron 
Chair, Department of Bioengineering 
brent.cameron@utoledo.edu 

Dr. Hamoun Delaviz 
Assistant Dean for Admissions 
hamoun.delaviz@utoledo.edu 

Dr. Kim Gratz 
Chair, Department of Psychology 
kim.gratz@utoledo.edu 

Adam Hintz 
Director, Student Services 
adam.hintz2@utoledo.edu 

Dr. Monica Holiday-Goodman 
Associate Dean, Student Affairs and Diversity 
and Inclusion, College of Pharmacy and 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
monica.holiday-goodman@utoledo.edu 

Dr. John Laux 
Associate Dean, Student Affairs, College of 
Health and Human Services 
john.laux@utoledo.edu 

Dr. Yvette Perry 
Associate Dean for Admissions and Strategic 
Enrollment, College of Medicine and Life 
Sciences 
yvette.perry@utoledo.edu 

Dr. Scott Molitor
Interim Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
Scott.molitor@utoledo.edu

A special thanks to all members who meet once each semester to support and encourage the ongoing 
creation and improvement of the Pre-Health Advising Center.  
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III.   
MISSION AND VISION STATEMENTS 

Mission 
The Pre-Health Advising Center at The University of Toledo is where undergraduate students obtain 
resources, support, and advice as they pursue post-baccalaureate programs in medicine, dentistry, 
and veterinary medicine. 

Vision 
To support student success, the Pre-Health Advising Center strives to offer the best guidance and 
resources regarding the application process; admission requirements; letters of recommendation; 
mock interviews; personal statements and resumes; standardized testing; leadership and volunteer 
opportunities; proper self-care, mind-set, and stress management; creation of an alternate plan; and 
individualized career and personal goals.  
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IV. 
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Fueled by the mission and vision of The University of Toledo, the Pre-Health Advising Center offers 
resources and guidance on the following:  

● Medical, dental, and veterinary school applications
● Medical, dental, and veterinary school admission requirements
● Letters of recommendation
● Mock interviews
● Personal statements and resumes
● Standardized testing
● Leadership and volunteer opportunities
● Self-care, mind-set, and stress management
● Alternate plans
● Individualized career and personal goals

During 2021-22, Dr. Hendricks and Ms. Kelley communicated to all 815 pre-health students with 
Pre-Med, Pre-Dent, or Pre-Vet concentrations. As well, they facilitated 468 advising appointments, 
which impacted 340 individual students. Finally, they created and facilitated 91 events, such as 
group advising, informational programs, and specialized workshops with 1,550 in attendance as 
recorded in Invonet and Starfish. We welcomed 87 prospective students and their families into our 
center to educate about the resources UToledo and PHAC offer.

Pre-Health students logged in Blackboard and accessed PHA resources 7,723 times. Over $45,000 
in PHAC scholarships were awarded to our new and continuing students. The center processed 16 
applications for the Case Western Reserve University Dental Pipeline Program, which resulted in 
14 acceptances and ultimately five matriculations. PHA continues to offer 20% and 40% discounts 
from Kaplan and The Princeton Review for test preparation resources  for UToledo students. 

815
Pre-health 

students

468
Advising 

appointments

91
Events

1,550
Attended events

7,723
Views in 

Blackboard

$45,000 
Scholarships

87 
Prospective student

visits
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BACC2MD PROGRAM 
The BACC2MD program is our early medical school pathway program offered to high-metric high 
school students, giving them the opportunity for a guaranteed interview with The University of 
Toledo College of Medicine and Life Sciences MD program following their sophomore year at 
UToledo. https://www.utoledo.edu/success/pre-health-advising/bacc2md/

Thanks to the leadership of Shavron Kelley, Program Coordinator 
of the Pre-Health Advising Center, and Dr. Hamoun Delaviz, 
Assistant Dean for Admissions for COMLS, 190 BACC2MD 
students were offered 48 mentoring opportunities. We received 
692 BACC2MD applications last year and extended 479 
acceptances to qualified students, which resulted in 73 
matriculants. A total of 37 juniors participated in interviews with 
the COMLS in the Fall of 2021 with 12 gaining acceptance for the 
Fall 2023 class. Finally, we recorded that 80% of BACC2MD 
students accessed the PHAC Blackboard to view resources.        

Student Comments 

37
Juniors 

interviewed Fall 
2021

191
Current 

BACC2MD 
students

12
Juniors accepted 

into COMLS
Fall 2023

43
Mentoring 

events

80%
Accessed 

Blackboard

“Thank you for investing in us as 
pre-medical students through this 

program. I really do greatly 
appreciate it.”

“I enjoyed the semester check-in meetings and the pre-
health seminar series, as these meetings helped me learn 

more about important medical and ethical topics around the 
medical world today”

Academic 
Year 

Total number of 
BACC2MD applicants 

Total number of 
BACC2MD acceptances 

Total number of 
BACC2MD matriculants 

2021 692 479 73 

https://www.utoledo.edu/success/pre-health-advising/bacc2md.html
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ROCKET2ROCKET MENTORING 

Our Rocket2Rocket (R2R) mentoring program involved over 300 pre-health students this year. 
Because of the success of this program, we achieved many of the goals and student learning 
outcomes (SLO) we established last year. Pre-health students had the opportunity to strengthen 
their leadership skills by serving as mentors (goal 1). We also partnered with the leadership team 
of the local chapter of the American Medical Student Association and helped match 102 pre-
medical student with 51 first-year medical students from the University of Toledo's College of 
Medicine and Life Sciences (see part V, Goals 1-2).

The mentoring connections allowed pre-health students to strengthen their level of confidence 
communicating with diverse groups of individuals (see part V, SLO 2)  In addition, 98% were able to 
identify the three components of an application (see part V, SLO 3). Finally, the majority of 
students reported an increased sense of belonging and confidence in finding student organizations 
to join. (n = 113)



Thanks to the leadership of Shavron Kelley, the Pre-Health Advising Center partnered with faculty 
and students from the College of Medicine and Life Sciences, and the co-founder of Reach Out To 
Youth, Dr. Carolyn King from Wayne State University. Reach Out to Youth provided children of 
color, ages 7-11, the opportunity to shadow current medical students in our Interprofessional 
Immersive Simulation Center. The children were provided stethoscopes, fillable patient charts to 
take home, and were able to simulate giving a physical exam. They learned about proper wound 
care, how to intubate a patient, and where babies come from. We plan to make this an annual 
event.

Establishing a PHAC Student Advisory Board fulfilled the strategy from 2021 goal 1. The board 
members are presidents of current student organizations and came together several times a 
semester to collaborate. Through their leadership, they created application resources for the 
center and facilitated six valuable information and social events for our PHA students such as tours 
of the Interprofessional Immersive Simulation Center and Emotion Regulation Sessions.

REACH OUT TO YOUTH 
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PHAC STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD 
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VOLUNTEERING AND SHADOWING 

We offered many opportunities for our pre-health students to volunteer and shadow. Thanks to 
Cristina Alvarado, Director of Immersive & Simulation-Based Learning, and the amazing staff at 
UTMC, our students were able to engage both in-person and virtually this past year with faculty, 
staff, doctors, and other clinicians in the Simulation Center on the Health Science Campus and 
UTMC. 

ROCKETS ON CALL PODCAST 

Thanks to the leadership of several amazing pre-health students, the Pre-Health Advising Center 
is home to a student-led podcast called Rockets on Call. The team will be releasing their 
recordings in the fall of 2022. Their podcasts are designed to encourage undergraduate pre-
health students as they journey towards their careers. 
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STUDENT SURVEY RESULTS ( N=247) 

We surveyed our students and found 77% reported feeling somewhat to very confident in the 
application process to medical, dental, or veterinary school. Additionally, we found 91% of students 
were able to accurately identify the three components of the holistic review process, which include 
one’s metrics, experiences, and attributes. Finally, the majority of students reported being satisfied 
or highly satisfied with our services and found our resources and advising helpful or very helpful.  

Student Comments 

       77%
Feel somewhat to very 

confident about application 
process

91%
Identified components of 

holistic review

89%
Reported highly satisfied 
with PHAC resources and 

services

91%
Found PHAC very 

helpful

"The Pre-Health Advising Office has been a crucial part in me adjusting and thriving at The 
University of Toledo. As a freshman who did not know anyone going to UT and did not live 

nearby, I found a haven in the PHAC to be able to locate mentors, become involved on 
campus, and seek genuine assistance." 

"Getting involved with the PHAC is a fun and easy way to meet new people and make 
connections in your future career field. 

With the help of the PHAC, I'm confident I will have the support and resources to 
successfully make it through my undergraduate and get into dental school."
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PHA DEMOGRAPHIC COMPOSITIONS: 

PHAC other majors: Art, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Computer Science, Criminal Justice, Disability Studies, 
Early Childhood, Electrical Engineering, Environmental Science, Exercise Science, Exploratory Studies, 
French/Spanish, General Studies, Healthcare Administration, Information Technology, Math, Mechanical 
Engineering, Medical Technology, Medicinal Biological Chemistry, Nursing, Physics, Psychology, Public Health, 
Speech and Language Pathology, Toxicology, and Undecided 
BACC2MD other majors: Anthropology, Chemistry, Disability Studies, Math, Medical Technology, Psychology, 
Spanish, and Undecided  
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V. Part 1 - 2021
GOALS  &  STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
GOAL 1:  Create opportunities for pre-health students to strengthen their leadership skills 
within our office  – ACCOMPLISHED!

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Establish a Student Pre-Health Advisory Committee
a. Recruit six–eight pre-health student leaders from student organizations to serve

on the committee
b. Meet monthly to create goals and establish expectations
c. Develop pre-health resources to promote student success

Goal 2:  Increase mentoring opportunities within the R2R mentoring program 
between pre-health advising students with current medical students in the College of 
Medicine and Life Sciences and alumni volunteers  – ACCOMPLISHED!

Recommended Strategies:

1. Continue communication with American Medical Student Association (AMSA)
leadership team, which started in spring 2021, and our lead alumni volunteer

a. Develop plan with our student employee and R2R leadership team to make
regular contact with both the alumni and AMSA contacts and report plans to
director of PHAC

b. Meet monthly with student employee and R2R leadership team

Goal 3: Create collaboration with local healthcare professionals in Northwest Ohio to 
increase pre-health students opportunities to shadow and volunteer in clinical and 
non-clinical settings– ACCOMPLISHED!

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Contact doctors, dentists, and veterinarians in Northwest Ohio
a. Create a fillable form for interested professionals to fill out if they will allow

our pre-health students to volunteer and shadow
b. Send follow-up emails and build relationships with those interested
c. Post the list of professionals on Blackboard
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Student Learning Outcome 1:   PHA student will identify three 
components of a career development plan  – ACCOMPLISHED!

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Facilitate multiple in-person and remote workshops for PHAC students

Student Learning Outcome 2:  PHA students will practice communicating with 
diverse groups of individuals in the R2R mentoring program – ACCOMPLISHED!

Recommended Strategies:
1. Create multiple in-person and remote meetings for PHAC students with recommended

program curriculum that promotes communication

Student Learning Outcome 3: PHA students will describe the components and 
practice completing an application for medical, dental, or veterinary medicine school– 
ACCOMPLISHED!

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Offer multiple in-person and remote workshops
a. Offer a fillable sample application in Blackboard
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V. Part 2 - 2022
GOALS & STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
GOAL 1:  Create resources for pre-physician assistant, pre-physical therapy, pre-occupational 
therapy, and other pre-health students regarding their application process 

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Establish a Student Pre-Health Resource Committee
a. Recruit six–eight pre-health student leaders from PHAC to serve on the

committee
b. Meet monthly to create goals and establish expectations
c. Develop pre-health resources to promote student success

Goal 2:  Increase mentoring opportunities within the R2R mentoring program 
between pre-health advising students with current dental and veterinary 
students and alumni volunteers 

Recommended Strategies:

1. Reach out to dental and veterinary programs
a. Develop plan with our student employee and R2R leadership team to make

regular contact with both the alumni and new contacts and report plans to
director of PHAC

b. Meet monthly with student employee and R2R leadership team

Goal 3: Strengthen collaboration with local healthcare professionals in 
Northwest Ohio to increase pre-health students opportunities to shadow and 
volunteer in clinical and non-clinical settings

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Contact doctors, dentists, and veterinarians in Northwest Ohio
a. Create a fillable form for interested professionals to fill out if they will allow

our pre-health students to volunteer and shadow
b. Send follow-up emails and build relationships with those interested
c. Post the list of professionals on Blackboard
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Student Learning Outcome 1:   PHA students will identify three components of a 
career development plan 

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Facilitate multiple in-person and remote workshops for PHAC students

Student Learning Outcome 2:  PHA students will practice 
communicating with diverse groups of individuals in the R2R mentoring 
program 

Recommended Strategies:
1. Create multiple in-person and remote meetings for PHAC students with recommended

program curriculum that promotes communication

Student Learning Outcome 3: PHA students will describe the components and 
practice completing an application for medical, dental, or veterinary medicine 
school

Recommended Strategies: 

1. Offer multiple in-person and remote workshops
a. Offer a fillable sample application in Blackboard
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